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HOPE COLLEGE ALUMNI
Drama Class
Pre* Wichers
HILLSDALE GAME TO BE
Makes Tour of
IN EAST HOLfl BANQUET Players Begin
FIRST EVENT AFTER EXAMS
Rehearsing
Eastern Church
DIMNENTTADDBESSES "Y*
New Hope Pres.
*
NOTICE
• Home Game
Y. W. hal/- another one of
On account of semester ex- •
BIBLICAL DRAMA OF ESTHER VISITS MANY CENTERS AND *
is Main Speaker- its big treafs last night when
* aminations and the change of •
HAS GREAT POETICAL
OUTLINES HIS HOPE
Promises
the regular rmeeting was held
* editor and business manager *
i BEAUTY
f POLICIES
at Large Event in the "Y" 88pn. After group
* which necessitates a partial re- •
Rare Fight
singing, l e d ' b y Lucy Rader,
the girls were again fortunate
in having D*. Dimnent, retiring president, as the speaker
for the evening. In his very
pleasing manner he spokr? on
the subject <if "Liberty."

Presentation Dates Will Probably
Among the meetings attended by * organization of the staff there *
Be
Set
for
Week
of
President-Elact Wynand Wichers * will be no Anchor next week. • CONFERENCE BATTLE TO BE
DINNER IS HELD AT HOTEL
Feb. 15-22 '
his Eastern tour were those of the * The next issue will appear •
BRISTOL IN DOWNTOWN
WAGED ON FRIDAY
•
Reformed Church Boand of Edu- * Wednesday, February 4.
NEW YORK CITY
FEBRUARY 6
•
• »
Mrs. Durfee's drama class has cation, held at the-East 22nd Street «
begun rehearsing the play "Esther Churcli House, where he spoke on
ALUMNUS HUNTER
Varsity Will Present a Much
by John Masefield in earnest. Al- "The Place and Function of the
PRESIDES
Better Team Than at
though the date for its presenta- Christian College"; the Board of
Olivet Game
tion has been placed somewhat Education meeting at the National
Centralitefl at New Brunswick and
later than was originally^jplanned, Arts Club,, where Mr. Sanford,
¥
r1
i With examinations over, Hope
Others Wire GreetingH
practice has gone forward in full President of the Board, and Dr. W.
LiaDOr
I
j
T
O
U
p
I
college basketball players and fans
swing. The producing of the play S. T. Demarest were speakers; and
1
• ^
^ ready for the invasion of
Amid cheers, songs, and handwill involve every member of the the meeting of the Board of Di„
Hillsdale college next week Fridav
shaking, the Hope College Alumni
class. The cast, outside of the rectors of the Ministers' Fund, held
INTERESTED AUDIENCE GIVKS | evening. Hillsdale c o m e T f o r T h e
Banquet for the Eastern District
members of the chorus, includes at the University Club.
-t
^
DECISION TO CALVIN
second home conference game in
was held Monday evening, January
Vera Van Duren, Marie Kleis,
Tuesday evening Mr. and Mrs.
MEN
; second place in the M. I. A. A.
19th, at the Hotel Bristol, 129 West APPOINTED BY OLD STAFF Marian Lordahl, Richard Niessink,
Wichers 'were guests of Dr. and
' standing.
FOLLOWING A FACULTY
48th Street, New York City. One
Marion Alday, Albert Farrant, Ivan Mrs. Edglar Tilton. Dr. Tilton is
CONSULTATION
A few weeks ago Hillsdale handhundred "grads," with wife or
Johnson, Gerald Huenink, Everett pastor of the East H9th Street
Hope's negative team journeyed
sweetheart, gathered at six o'clock
Potts, and Tom Zandstra. Allen
last Friday evening to Grand Rap- ed our tossers a 39-24 defeat at the
Louis Cotts and Ivan C. Johnson Brunson has begun his duties'" as Church, formerly the Harlem Reto meet old friends and to talk
ids to debate Calvin College before Hillsdale field house. Hope did not
were appointed Business Manager business manager. Mrs. Durfee has formed Church, of New York City.
play the best brand of ball on that
over the old times and the new.
Wednesday Mr. and Mrs. Wichers, the Grand Rapids Federation of
particular evening, and the fellows
The speaker of the evening was and Editor of the Anchor to begin made arrangements with a Chicago
traveled to New Brunswick and Labor. The debate was very interas well as Coach Jack Schouten a w
Hope College President-elect Wyn- work officially after the opening firm for appropriate costuming,
Princeton, visiting friends of the esting, inasmuch as it was held beanxious for revenge. The Dales
and Wichers. In the course of his of the new semester. The appoint- and everything* is being done to
college. Thursday Mr. Wichers left fore an audience vitally effected byment
was
made
by
the
retiring
address he told those present of
make this worthwhile play a mem- for Chicago to attend a meeting of unemployment insurance. The sen- have been holding their banner
high, however, in the race for the
his plans for the future of the col- Business Manager, Mr. Gerald orable dramatic success, ^he lines
the heads of the colleges and acad- timent of the group was strongly
lege, and of his hope for the suc- Huenink, and the retiring Editor, contain some of the most beautiful
championship and will be hard to
emies of the Reformed Church. in favor of unemployment insur- defeat.
cessful maintenance of the denom- Mr. Coert Rylaarsdam. The ap- poetry ever written by John MaseMrs. Wichers remained in the East ance as is shown by the fact that!
inational type of college. When he pointment followed the advice of field and Racine, from whose drama
Hillsdale went well last week in
at a recent meeting they passed a
for,a brief visit with relatives. .
was introduced by Chairman Paul the faculty councillor, Dr. J. B. i "Esther," Masefield made several
winning
two games. Coach Harresolution asking the state legislaC. Hunter, and when he climaxed Nykerk. Previously he had been | t r a n s i a t i o n 8
tion to enact legislation providing wood's men defeated Albion at Alhis address with a stirring plea given a list of possible candidates
Watch for further announcefor unemployment i n s u r a n c e . bion by a 19 to 17 score. Returning
that Holland and Hope College be for the position.
ments.
Therefore it is scarcely to be won- to the home court on Friday, HillsThe new department heads will
equipped to "export well educated
dered at that when the decision | a , e t r i u r T 1 P h ^
Olivet, 36 to
men," the audience burst into pro- appoint their own assistants. Due
was called for, the Calvin debaters 116*
to the "exam" oish-there will not
f a n 8 wil1 s e e a f a r b e t t e r
longed applause.
received the majority of the votes. !
eam
Features of the evening were be another Anchor until two weeks
Many present felt that the decision j f
^Presenting the varsity than
spontaneous cheers and songs from today, Feb. 11.
did not
in
STUDENTRY AND FACULTY i
indicate the true status of i ^ 0 1 i v e t ^ a m e - S i n c e fir8t
The new and old staffs will have
the
called back and forth by the youngPI RWIP n v w » «-n« 4i.
.
debate.
•«
defeat, Hope has won from Albion
er alumni. "Aunt Dinah's Quilting a joint dinner shortly after the
^
" The Calvin College was repre. i a n < l extended Alma in a hectic batCHAPEL EXERCISE
Party," "Bring the Wagon Home, opening of the new semester. The
sented by Messrs. Dobbin and De- t l e Clarence Becker is
exact
date
will
be
decided
soon.
At
ffUanJ
Nick
John," and "In That Dear Old
Vries, while Messrs. Poling a n d ! n o w a t
Cupery,
Jimm
Town of Holland, Michigan," were the dinner, matters of policy in
Following the chai)el services last Vander Kolk took the floor for ^
y
Zwemer
at
forward
to
sung many times. Prominent among regard to the paper will be dis- BECKER. WELMERS AND
Wednesday morning the annual Hope. Prof. Hinkamp acted as P a i r w i t h H o w a r d D a l m a n - W a t W y
RYLAARSDAM CON- the leaders of this share of the fun cussed and plans formed for future
mission drive at which the funds chairman for the evening. Prof. Spoelstra, center, is the fifth memDUCT MEETING are raised to support our mission
were the "Macy Twins," the Misses work.
Raymond, coach of debate, accom- \ b e r o f t h e " ^ a r team.
Lois De Wolfe and Wilhelmina
projects in foreign lands was held
Let's start the new semester
Last Sunday evening a Y. M. C. under the auspices o( the Associa- paniied the debaters, as did also
Walvoord, now of New York City.
right
by winning the Hillsdale
A. Gospel team traveled to James- tion Union. Clarence Becker and several members of the debate
Telegrams were received at the
game.
We can do it on a combinasquad. '
town to conduct the C. E. meeting Paul Brower took Charge of the
banquet from two groups, the New
tion of basketball and pep.
in the Reformed Church there. A enthusiastic affair, and in about
Brunswick Centralites of Pella, la.,
o
fine
audience of about 75 greeted a half an hour had received pledges
and from Dr. S. Zwemer and Dr.
the members of the team. In the to a total of over five hundred dolJ. Kuiienga of Princeton Theologiaudience were also Mr. Franklin lars. Preceding the drive, Mr. Decal Seminary. These were rend
amid much applause.
^
JUDGE DISCUSSES NEW AND Rynbrandt and Miss Myrtle Kloos- Pree, missionary to China, who is^
ter, both recent Hopeites. >
Tickets for the affair were in the
now in Holland on furlough, gave
BETTER METHODS OF RINMr.
Clarence
Becker
was
in
hands of Henry Wackerbarth and
a short address on the work which
DUCING CRIME
charge of devotions and spoke brief- is being carried on across the sea.
Alfred Bentall, now of New BrunsMANY REQUEST SERVICES OF
wick Theological Seminary. Paul
The Ves^jr Sen-ice of Sunday, ly on the work of the Y. M. C. A. He presented convincing reasons
EXTENSION WORK BY DEPC. E. ANNIVERSARY IS
Hunter, chairman, reported the January the twenty-fifth brought at Hope. William Welmers furn- why we should keep up the misUTATION TEAMS
(Continued on Page Two)
MARKED BY YOUNG PEOto the students and guests the ished two splendid piano solos. The sions by our financial support, and
o
Honorable Charles B. Collingwood topic for the evening was: "What inspired us to do our best along
The Student Volunteers have bePLES SERVICE AT THIRD
who spoke on "Delinquency—Cause My Denomination Means to the the line of foreign missions.
gun the review of "The Foreign
REFORMED CHURCH
o
and Cure." The service opened World." It was discussed by Coert
Missionary," by Arthur J. Brown.
Rylaarsdam.
The
team
reports
a
The
Jacksonville,
Fla.,
Postoffice
with three organ numbers by Mr.
The first two chapters dealing with
Richard Niessink. The numbers good meeting and is very happy received a leter addressed as fol- the motives and aims of the misA number of Hope students took
were: Toccata in C by J. S. Bach. over the splendid welcome at lows: Mrs. E H. Holmes, who lives sionary, were reported on and dis- part last Sunday at Third Reformed
next "door to Mrs. Jenkins, who cussed at their meeting on Friday church in the celebration of the
The Nightingale by Saint-Saens Jamestown.
n
ext Sunday evening another j owns a cow, Jacksonville, Fla.
and Benedicite qui venit by Kargafternoon, under the leadership of golden jubilee of the Christian EnHISTORICAL SKETCH OF LO- Elert. After the singing of the team will conduct an evening serMiss Geraldine Smies.
deavor Society. During the morning
CAL INTEREST WORK OF
hymn, prayer was offered by Rev- vice at the Overisel Ref. church.
Recent census reports reveal that
The group is pleased with the service the choir-loft was filled with
HOPE STUDENT
On that evening the sermon will there are 18,000,000 more women response which the churches are Endeavor workers, and among these
erend Van Keursen.
. ,
be
given by Nicholas Burrggraaff. than men in Europe.
An anthem "Song of the Rusmaking to its efforts at extension singers were Louis Cotts, Lois De
8
The following sketch was written ian Children" was beautifully sung
work. Sunday another deputation Pree, Melvin Doole ,Dorothy Haan,
team took charge of the Christian Lois Ketel, Virginia Kooiker, Linby Miss Alice Boter in connection by the chapel choir conducted by
Endeavor meeting at the Second den Lindsey, Ikey Meyer, James
with the short story course under Miss Hazel Paalman.
The
address
by
the
Honorable
Reformed Church of Zeeland. Leon- Nettinga, Ruth VanAlsburg, and
M'iss FuLmer. We deem it worthy
Charles B. Collingwood, Judge of
ard Hogenboom made the main ad- Harry Zegerius. Harold Ringenolof publication in the -Anchor."
the SOth Circuit District, might be
dress, Alva Ebbers took charge of dus acted as usher for both serThe Burning of Holland
the devotions, Mildred Klow fur- vices.
In 1?45 a band oi uutch pioneers summed up by his closing words
nished the special music in the
settled on the shores of what is that it is not by more laws, greater
The evening service was in comform
of two vocal solos, and Ger- plete charge of the young people.
now Black Lake. It seemed. as punishment, and better prisons, but
smaller schools. The group is conthough Divine Providence were by helping the youth that the solu- Association of Small Colleges vinced that all of the higher educa- aldine Smies was accompanist.
Ruth VanAlsburg, president of the
, -.guiding them'for when they came tion of our crime problem lies. It
Shows Rapid Growth
An invitation has also been ac- Third Church C. E., presided over
tion can not be delegated to the
they found empty huts for their is by having competent probation
Annetta MeGilvra
large
state
schools; that
a cepted to take charge of two meet- the meeting.
homes. These huts had been de- officers who supervise no more
Last week Dr. Dimnent attended more regulated scholastic con- ings at the Hudsonville church in was at the organ, and a double
serted by the Waukazoo Indians than the number of individuals a convention meeting of an educa- trol, such as is possible in the the near future.
quartet, among whom were Louis
•o
• wtio had gone to make their homes they can carefully watch and ad- tional association organized last smaller schools, will ultimately be
Former editor, Gordon Van Ark, Cotts, Melvin Doole, Dorothy Haan,
vise.
in l i t t l e Traverse.
year. This is an organzation of a large contributing factor in the
was to be seen around town last Lois Ketel, Virginia Kooiker, and
The service closed with a beneThe pioneers were not molested
denomnatkmal and private colleges success and progress of higher edul week-end. Columbia University James Nettinga, rendered several
by Indians and for about thirty diction by the Reverend Van Keur- who have unitedtopresentfthe claims ' cation in America.
selections.
seems to be treating him well.
y e a n they enjoyed religious free- sem.
Of these schools to a place in o u r | The first meeting of this organThe second of the two speakers
o
Miss Ethel Leestma closed the
dom and prosperity.
educational orld. At present the Nation was held at Chicago one
When you start paying the new of the evening was Harry Zegerius.
organ
offerings
with
"A
Cyprian
Then came a long drought and
Idyl" by Stoughton and Allegro main objective of this group is to year ago. At that meeting 100 semester dues, remember your class Among other things he aaid: "The
the people began to murmur be- Maestoso (Srd Sonata) by Guil- raise a fund of 1100,000,000 to
schools became active members of treasurer. Class fees aie needed j rapid spread of the Endeavor move(Continued on Page 2)
mant.
properly develop the work of these
(Continued on Page Three)
now—and badly.
(Continued on Page 2)

Hope Debates
Before G. R.

mSk

Ivan C. Johnson
and Louis Cotts
New Anchor Heads
- ¥ "Zfs * i ii

••i

•UL-. *

Hope Hostel
Drive is
Success
Y. M.C. A. Gospel
Team Conducts
C. E. at Jamestown Sunday

Vesper Service
Featured by
Collingwood

Volunteer Book
Review is Begun Hope Students
by Miss Smies Participate In
Special Service

Literary Merit
Brought Out in
Story Course

DR. DIMNENT ATTENDS AN
EDUCATIONAL CONVENTION
AT CINCINNATI, OHIO

•MB
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STAFF
Editor
J. Coert Rylaarsdam
Associate Editors...
Esther Mulder, Ivan Johnson, Harri Zegarius
Sports
Watson Spoelstra, Harry Verstrate
Humor
Richard Niesink
Sororities.
'
Marion De Kuiper
Fraternities
Jack De Witt
Campus News
.7.
Ruby Aiken
Head Reporter
....Lilian Sabo
Reporters: Ethel Leetsma, Rudolph Nichols, Grace Hudson, Julia
Hondelink, Mayford Ross, M. Klow, R. Voskuil, K. Ives,
C. Cook, M. Beach, W. Austin, C. Norlin.

Some Conversation During Meals at
the Dorm.

MR. D. BOTER

in the church and other places in
the world.
.....Gerald Huenink
I have always held the greatest
Ruth GeerNngs, Irving Decker Berdean Welling respect for the able leadership of
Dave Reardon Dr. E. D, Dimnent, retiring presi—
=
dent of the college, and for my
friend, President-elect Wynand
Wichers, under whose guidance the
school will continue its good work.
Yes, there are a few minor
things at Hope we should like to
see improved, but we can only expect to get them when Hope gets
proper recognition and the support
she deserves.
DICK BOTER.

BUSINESS STAFF

Business Manager
Assistsnts...
Circulation Manager
i
r

iSenior girl of Voorhees to another senior sitting next to her at
dinner: "Let's go to the North Pole
to teach. You could be at the negative end, and I'd be the affirmative."
_ Male—"Men are more valuable
than women."
Female—"Ridiculous! You can't
prove it."1
Male—"I can prove it. Every man
his price and gets it. If brides do
not run away they are given away."
Fair One—-"It will soon be spring
now and," turning to the male at
her right, "You know 'In the Spring
a Young Man's fancy lightly turns
to—'
"What the girls have been thinking of all winter"—snapped the
male.
"ELEGY WRITTEN OVER

LITERARY MERIT BROUGHT
OUT IN STORY COURSE

AN EXAM VICTIM'S BODY

I little knew
A month ago
That life
Could treat
A student so.
I laughed
I sang
And made .
My date.

CPrUvtingJ.
•\ r' :^

Holland City News
J i- .is*-,

Now my
• •
Professor
Cries
• "Too late!"
I knew hpw
To woo
In French
In sports
I never
S Saw the
Bench
But what
Avail
My varsity
Letter.

i ' J' ..i / V > - w i f t ? V Iy

Printers
and
Publishers
•

r - V

f f.l

' J*'

'W t

Above

Boston Resbarut
*-

For Real Senice Try
He Whe Crw Bufar Shp

a good turn wherever possible
Oh cruel Exam
198 RiVER AVE.
.
For
whom
and on having given every in(Continued from Page 1)
I cram
dividual, or group a "square
ifi'iiiiiiiri't'iiiiTiOTiirninainnfli
It does
With the release of this deal" on publicity as nearly as
Cans't thou
Not
Make
number of the Anchor the this was humanly possible. causc of the intense heat. Whether
STUDENTS
Not see
My grammar
present staff makes its exit. The business department has God was displeased that His people
You're killing
The College Ave. Barber
Better.
The business staff under the had an herculean task because did not realize their blessings and
Me.
Shop
Welcomes You.
Alas! Alack!
mumbled because of this trial one
leadership and direction of of the current business panic,
And woe
C. HUIZENGA. Prop.
will never know. However, shortly
This
week
Is
Me!
Mr. Gerald Heunink, has been and they have done very well after the Sabbath morning service
I cannot
in office for the past full year. in spite of it. All current ex- on October 8, 1871, the people foreSee a show
Better
The editorial staff under the penses have been met and saw calamity in a red sky overWere I
headship of Mr. Coert Ry- some old debts have been head. Later in the day a rain, not And Just
In the
of cooling water, but of hot ashes
My luck
laarsdam has served for only cleared up.
Sea
covered the western section of the
I'll miss
half a year. It is proposed that
Student co-operation is the little city of Holland which the piGarbo. .
Where fishes
henceforth Anchor positions greatest element in the suc- oneers had established.
Bite, but „ . v .
change hands every semester cess of a school publication. In the deadly stillness of the My eyes
Do not
rather than every year as in The best way in which this night came the clashing of frantic
Are red
*
bells felling the people that Thirt
Test
the past. There is a great deal can be shown is in the turning
With reading
Reformed church was on fire. As
Much.
of work involved in the publi- in of copy promised to the night advanced the wind increase!
And sleepy
cation of a 'school weekly, head reporter. Miss Lillian its force and the entire city was
Watch and Jewelry
Brains
Oh give
more than the average stu- Sabo, who retires from this threatened by the scorching wings
Repairing
My writing
Obtain
dent realizes, and the lack of position, has been a wonder of the fire. „
Arm
Some rest.
tangible compensation of any in g a t h e r i n g information The brave settlers who had facet
A crutch!
the problem of shelter and starvakind hardly warrants a staff about the campus and in as- tion . fought this flaming menace
John Dykema J«epk Bupoa
member's spending an entire signing it for copy. The re- with undaunted courage.
PHONE 1442
disillusioned at the sight of pain,
year in the work. However, sponse of those who were ask- Throughout the little city people and sin, and suffering. And youth Hoeksema, Mrs. Wichers, Janet
Mckinley, Lois Brockmeir, Delia
l omeB b
this is up to now only a pro- ed to contribute has not a i
must suffer stripes administered by Vander Kolk, Tonnetta Teninga,
;
l
, m
the fire-king's wild battalions and
posal.
Miss Te Lind, Harvey Woltman,
ways been satisfactory. Too their only hope of refuge was the the Master himself.
"Th* Soft Watir
The outgoing staff wishes o f t e n promises were made ground on which Hope College "Yet undaunted, youth begins a Theodore Luidens, Dr. William
search for happiness. On one hand Leverial Brower, Mrs. Julia ReiLaundry"
to congratulate the new edi- that were never fulfilled. This stood which had not been reached
the vain world offers glory, and mold (Lou Van Raalte), Jerry
Wet'Wash, tMfk Diy
tor, Mr. Ivan Jfphnson, and the is a grave fault. Its pemi- by the fiery flood. There, firm in wealth, and ease. On the other hand
Poole, Lillian Poole, Russ Damstra,
all
the
tumult
still
stood
the
buildFiusMfMfc
new head of the business de- ciousness results in the inastands Christ, poor, humble, with Jack Pelon, Rev. Sluyter, Rev. Henings dedicated to education and repartment, Mr. Louis Cotts. bility of the staff to put out a ligious study.
not a house He could call his own. eveld. Rev. Boeve, Rev. J. B. MulHOLLAND,
MICHIGAN
Yours is a real opportunity good paper; not only that, but After days of fighting, the fire And youth, with its craving for ac- der, Mr. .Wichers, Mary Waldron,
to acquire journalistic experi- it is a reflection on the integ- ceased to rage, but there remained tion, might turn from Christ, if not Lois De Wolfe» Jean Kuiper, Dr.
directly in his way stepped the J, J . Beardslee, Priscilla Beckman,
ence in a miniature but never- rity of those failing to hand nothing of the city except Hope Christian Endeavor Soeiety, who, Bill Hughes, Dr. John De Bell, Dr.
theless very practical way. in their work. Let's correct College and the Ninth Street as a representative of Christ and M. J. Hofffnan, R^v. Stegenga, Mrs.
church.
Above all, you are entrusted this failing under the new
the Church, and as a representative Stegenga, Rev. J . S. Moohj, Mrs.
Despairing and heartbroken Uiat
of the Christian young world with J. S. Moore, Theodore Essebaggers,
with positions which make it regime. Farewell.
their homes and property had been
whom
the youth may travel through Rev. Flipse, Rev. Gebhard, Jr., Mrs.
possible to influence greatly
| destroyed, the people were about
life, calls out:
- s • Gebhard, Jay Bouma, Tunis Baker,
| to give up hope of rebuilding the
the policy and spirit of the
Mrs. Baker, Rev. David Van Strein,
Grow old along with me!
I c ity.
As Others See Us
student group at the College.
Mr. Sanford, Mr. Alfred G. ScholThe best is yet to be.
God through His miraculous powMay success and great accomten, Mrs. Scholten, Mrs. Hoeksema,
j
er
had saved two institutions; one, The last of life, for which the
HOLLAND
BUSINESSS
MAN
Mrs. Agnes Angus, Rev. A. M. Van
plishments attend your tenfirst was made:
Hope College, which seemed to tell
Duine, Mrs. Mix, J . H. Wamshuis r
Our
times
are
in
his
hand
ure.
BELIEVES IN HOPE
the people that God was anxious
Mrs Wamshuis, A. E. Dangremond, 0'
Who said, *A whole I planned.
. . h\ •
-, for and would protect the developTo the student body the
Mr. Vander Bagh, Mrs. Venema,
Youth
shows
but
half:
trust
God:
ment
of
education;
the
other,
tlje
retiring staff wishes to exMiss Florence Venema, E. Verwey, SATISFACTION in glastet de*
see all, nor be afraid'!"
press its gratitude for their 1 will say in today's proverbial Church, revealed to the people that
Helen Van Ess, Mr. Van T Hoi,
expression "Thanks a-lot" to Hope the Infinite was pleased with their
Mrs. Van T Hoi, Rev. J. J. Bur- pends not only on die cot*
tolerance and encouragement. for the education I received there. worship.
HOPE COLLEGE ALUMNI IN
graff. Rev. Van Hauten.
rcct lens, but also on having
There is naturally a feeling on Though only for a short period, it
With these two symbols from
:
;
—
—
—
o
EAST
HOLD
BANQUET
God the people took new courage
a style that U comfortable,
the part of the editor and was most worth-while.
WORLD-WIDE
SIFTINGS
To
me
the
greatest
thing
at
and
rebuilt
the
city
which
now
other staff members that they
appropriate, and becoming.
Hope is its Christian character and bears the name of Holland.
(Continued from First page)
might have done much better,
Once again the country is afatmosphere on the campus. The
-obanquet the best attended affair of forded an impressive example of Care in mounting your
that more might have been ac- high morale of the whole student
its type for Hope Alumni in recent the fact that the government can- lensea it one of die benefit*
complished to make the school body and faculty has been a won- HOPE STUDENTS
years.
Those present were as fol- not compete with big business in
paper a larger influence in the derful influence in this city not
PARTICIPATE IN SPECIAL
of skilled optical servfee.
lows:
the
open
market
for
brains
and
only
but
has
reached
to
the
whole
interests of the students, as
C. E. SERVICE
Tom Ten Hoeve, Rev. E. O. business ability. George Akerson,
Hope graduates have carHAVE TOUR BYES EXAMINED
well as a greater tribute to world.
Schwitters,
Mrs. Schwitters, Ray- President Hoover's secretary, has
ried
on
and
made
good!
mond Steketee, Jack Soeter and resigned his position at the White
the school. But to <(fall short" Hope has always had and still
(Continued from First page)
By
girl
friend, Paul Hunter, Bill Hey- House to join the executive staff of
is human and to mope over has a splendid faculty, who also ment proves the necessity for such
the past is a sin, so the staff act as personal advisors to stu- ap organization in the church. dom, Al Bentall, Henry P. Waker- the Paramount-Publix Corporation
barth, John Tysse, Les Bossard
retires with a rational hope dents, and it is through their un- Youth is not, as some would have and wife, Bob Ritchie and wife, Ed at a salary about three times as
Oplomitrltt
much as that which he is receiving
that not ail has been in vain. tiring and unselfish interest that us believe, void of problems and Swarthout, Don Wade, Stan Ver- at
At
C.
Pieper's
Jewelry. 24 W.8ch
present.
pains.
It
is
true,
the
early
y
e
a
n
hey, Verne Vanderhill, Den Hicks,
Holland. Mich.
It
itaelf «„ h.,.1 S T ,
Mrs. Durfee entertained the laof life may be happy and earth may Art Oudemool, Maurice Marcus,
mg tiled to do Hope College but are filling many places of trust seem a paradise, but soon youth is
dies of the faculty at Voorhees Hall Latest and most scientific mehtDean Martin, Ida Martin, Martin Saturday afternoon.
odsused
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pavement, a dirty"'silver gray. The

Kmcrsonian—A health number
by William Clough opened the program of the Emersonian society
meeting last Friday evening. The
fcecond selection by John Chamberlain was entitled Calvin Coolidge.
A short biography of Coolidge's
life was given. The program concluded with music by John Van
Der Belt. Harry Ver Strate was
appointed Blaster Critic for the
evening.
The Emersonian basketball team
will play at Grand Rapids Friday
evening. All the house members
are planning to attend. From now
on the Emersonians will have no
excuse for being late at chapel,
that is, if they lever were. The
future promptness will be caused
by a new mantel clock, a gift from
Peter Cupery.

Miss L. Fulmer
brown dead grass and the scarlet
plumed sumac were in noticeable
Submits Best
contrast. It seemed to be getting
colder even though the
Short Story considerably
wind had quieted down to almost
Alethean—At last Friday's meeting the new members of ALETHEA were formally initiated.
After tiie initiation ceremony the
following new officers were elected:
President, Annetta MeGilvra; Vice
President, Lillian Smies; Secretary,
Helen Barre; Treasurer, Polly
Hondelink; Keeper of Archives,
Lenora Zonnebelt; Janitors, Gertrude Van Zee and Vivian Veldman.
' Last year's new girls have presented the society with a beautiful
Venetian mirror.

nothing.
I thought I saw persons moving
about near the buildings. As I
watched, I could see two shabbily
dressed figures in long, shapeless
coats and battered old hats, stoop*
ing over, apparently picking v up
wood or coal. As I came nearer, I
perceived that it was an old man
and woman picking up kindling.
They were such as one sees quite
frequently along the railroad tracks
near any large city, but it puzzled
me to" see such creatures in this
forsaken place. They seemed to
*
*
*
have seen me for they straightened
SIBYLLINE
up, looked in my direction for a
ABANDONED
second, and then slipped into a
If several of the Freshmen girls
On one of my usual Sunday long, narrow building which h^d a
have been looking rather worn-out,
afternoon walks I chanced to go tower at the eastern end of it.
cowed, but proud, the answer can
along the tracks of the Lake Shore Thinking this strange, I watched, as
be found in iSib's activities during
Railroad south of Wyoming Park. I approached the buildings for any
the past few weeks. The new pirls
Already th« third Sunday in DeFraternal—On Thursday night
were initiated in a rough and royal cember, this promised to be the last signs of them. The, buildings had
the merry Praters assembled at
fashion, first informally and then stroll of the season before the long ago lost their distinctive coat
Old Fraternal Hall and held one
formally. Feeling new responsibil- rigors of winter made such recrea- of rock dust. Many of the* windows
of the best meetings of the year.
ities and the true significance of tion impossible. I had several times had been broken, having been the
The old house rang with merrithe symbols, creed, and vows of the walked this way for no other rea- targets of the stones of small boys
ment a s the Fraters chimed their
and the guns of hunters. There
society, the new members, together
son than that here, where there were three buildings, a general
voices to the tunes of the good old
with the old were united in a closer were no cars whizzing past, I could
days. The literary program opened
machine shop, the power plant and
bond of "friendship, love, and fel- have some peace of mind. However,
with a paper by Bernard Rottthe kiln in the same building, and
lowship" The Freshmen will be
I had never noticed an old spur the crushing plant. The machine
schaeffer, who told of his experigiven an opportunity to display track about two miles south of Wyences as the son of a missionary
their talents, the first week in oming Park, which branched off to shop was a wide, low roofed strucin India. Tremendous applause
March, when they will take charge the west. How far it went and ture, not very long and fairly well
from the fellow- Fraters greeted
lighted. It contained the machinery
of the meeting.
whither it led I did not know. My necessary for the general repair
George Van Feursem as he played
Tillie Masselink and "Mickie"
several delightful numbers on his
curiosity got the better of my p r u - i W o r k a t 'the mill. The two smokeEssenburg were elected to coach
cornet. Gorden Alexander held his
dence and I set out to explore its,stacks w hich I had seen from afar
listeners spellbound as he gave an the basketball team for the year. grassy, weed-covered route.
surmounted the high, narrow buildWith such a combination of pep, we
At first it was pleasant enough, ing containing the power plant and
excellent paper entitled "What
give this warning—Beware!
At except for the humped-up, uneven
Price Glory." The fellow Fraters
the rock kilns. It was connected
this
week's
meeting
responsibilities
were kept laughing as Andrew Dalties which made walking difficult. with the crushing plant to the
man presented a paper, "Just Sit- will be transferred, when new offl- The sun was shining brightly and north of it by a red, covered pasers will be elected.
tin'." The Fraters have already
although the east wind was raw I sage way.
,
come to the conclusion that Andy
did
not
mind
it
much.
Within
a
few
Sorosis—Friday evening a clever
Several times, as I wandered
is destined to take the place of our program depicting the highlights minutes walk from the main line
about
the yard with its cluttered-up
erstwhile comedian, Maurie Mar- in a Freshman's life was presented the rusty rails came ouf on the
and
weed-grown
expanse, I felt
cus.
by the Pledges. Between the vari- banks of Buck creek, the most
that some one was watching me.
ous skits which made up the pro- crooked and devious stream in Kent
Knickerbocker—A jolly Knick
It made me feel uneasy and alert
county.
In
the
foreground
a
slight
gram, music was rendered by sevmeeting took place Friday night
every time I stepped around the
rise,
covered
with
brown,
dried
eral of the Pledges. The program
at the house. In spite of the apgrass, dead milk-weed, red sumac, comer of a building. I found some
was in charge of Jean Bosman.
proaching exams, everyone joined
of the kindling which they had
The Sorosites are planning to and elderberry bushes, made a very
in the lusty song service led by
dropped in their haste to get out
recuperate from the evil effects of pleasing autumnal scene. Beyond,
Lewie Scudder. Fresh Heyns and
of sight. I thought I smelt wood
examinations by having a between lay a small valley through which
DeYoung featured with solos. A
smoke but I could not locate its
semester's party Friday. Arloa Van twisted the stream in its sinuous
snappy program of three numbers
source.
course.
Across,
on
the
other
slope,
Peursem is chairman of the comfollowed. Coert Rylaarsdam gave a
Along the west side of the old
stood a white house with its slatemittee arranging for the event
comprehensive review o f - c u r r e n t
mill,
parallel with the road, ^ran the
o
colored roof and a white, red-roofed
events. John Somsen favored with
spur
track, ending with abruptness
barn. With its well kept lawns and
two vocal solos, and Paul Brower Philosophic Advice
in
a
weed-grown tangle of scrap
shrubbery it was probably the home
climaxed with a humor paper on
of some one who drgye out each iron. The ends of the fails extendfor 400 Troubled Souls morning along a pleasant winding ed about twenty feet beyond this
"Ancient Lore." The big event of
the evening was a treat by Ed Telli drive to the cement road a half pile of junk, over the edge of the
inan in celebration of his recent
quarry which came almost up to
"Much study is a weariness of mile away, which led to the city.
removal from circulation (as the
Going further along between the the buildings. Dump cars, both
the flesh," said the preacher many
crude express it). Eddie has the years before the Dutch founded sumac covered banks, I came to a wooden and steel, lay overturned in
beat wishes of his brother Knicks, New Amsterdam, or Dr. VanRaalte rustic gate across the track. This, various parts of the yard and were
who hope that more will follow his Hope College. The imminence of I noticed, was to keep the cows half hidden in the burdocks and
example.
examinations has caused us stu- from straying off the road onto the weeds.. • .
Across the road were the ruins
right of way. The tracks clearly
Phi Kappa Alpha—The walls of dents to make our final spurt this
of
a house which had been deshowed little signs of having been
Cosmos Hall resounded with laugh- semester, with the natural result recently used. Leaving the valley stroyed by fire. The fruit trees had
ter last Friday evening for it was that by this itme most of us heart- of the stream, they continued on up been broken down and the lilacs
the week before exams and the ily echo the preacher's words. Of
a grade for a mile and a half. The ran rampant in the front yard.
fellows felt in a hilarious mood. course, if one has been studying
creek
was now ovgr to the north, Near it was another house with an
Mike Leenhouts began the fun as faithfully all semester, the work he
is undertaking now is more or less somewhere out of sight. Suddenly, unkempt and littered-up yard.
Master of the Song Senice.
over the dun colored brow of a knoll Some of the windows were broken
A more serious strain was intro- in the nature of a review, accordto the northwest, two tall gaunt and the bricks of the chimney lay
duced by Everett Welmers in his ing to-the professors; but actually,
smokestacks came into view. Climb- scattered about on the roof and in
"Midwinter Cruise to New Ports," most of us are beginning to realize
ing over a creaking wire fence the yard. There were no other
but the saxophone solo of Neil how much we didn't learn during
which threatened to collapse under houses in sight. A quarter of a
Meyer made the fellows respond the pant nineteen weeks. As f o r
my weight, I set off, to my imme- i^iile away. Buck creek flowed under
to the "Indian Love Call." Bill Aus- tBose who were too busy to study— diate regret, across the field. 1 j a red, iron bridge. A mile to, the
tin capped the program in his own well, it's just too bad.
Cheer up, Hopeites, if you are in was soon in a mess of sumac, bur north was the village of Grandville
cute way by a humorous jingle of
miser^ you have plenty of com- docks, nettles, and sandburs. Plung- with its stark, red r high school
his "Natural Charm."
pany. If not, you don't need sym- ing through the burs, with a last building and black w ater tank. It
• o
pathy. By Friday the agony will spurt, I rushed up a steep little hill all looked so dull, so dark, so
all be over, and we can begin a and came out with disagreeable dreary.
P O E T S CORNER
While I was thinking these
new semester, carrying out the suddenness upon the very edge of
things,
snow began to%fall slowly
good, resolutions we made as a re- a yawning pit. It must have been
sult of this week of anxiety and fifty feet deep, with terraces at first and a west wind came up.
WOODLAND THOUGHTS ,
around the edge, each about twelve 1 was rather* reluctant to leave
•
'>1 torture.
feet below the other. Three steam until I had found out more about
**
r-0
>
My own thoughts weave for me tjshovels, one of them a mammoth the place and its mysterious people,
mystic cloak.
DR. DIMNENT ATTENDS
old thing mounted on a railway car, but the coming darkness and the
The while I wonder 'neath the
AN EDUCATION CONVENTION slouched in their last resting increasing snow told me that 1
happy trees.
AT CINCINNATI. OHIO places. The water in the quarry must be going. As I started down
T l a as an armor 'gainst the ills of
stood above the second terrace, half the track I noticed a few sparrows
' life,
covering two of the steam shovels. trying to find a little shelter in the
A cloak of dreams and unrealities.
(Continued from Page One)
On the other side of the pit, to the sumac. But j t s bare, leafless
branches offered little protection to
Myself I lose; my fancied pains all the group by the payment of $100 west, I saw the buildings of what
dues. This number has now al- I concluded was the "WYOMING them. They sat huddled up until
fleef
I came near, whereupon they flew
For I become a part of Nature's ready grown to 600, evidencing the GYPSUM COMPANY." (I rememreal place for such an association. be red having seen it designated as away.
scheme,
"How like the old couple I saw
A friend,—a comrade of the stars 'Hope College, represented last j such in an old county atlas of my
back
there," I thought
week by Dr. E. D. Dimnent, was'.grandfather's.)
of heaven,
But
I had little time to meditate
As I stood looking about, the sun
A thought struck from t h e . g r e a t one of the charter members of the
about
these things for I was
rfroup. It is an active sponser o f ; hid itself beyond the clouds. The
theme.
(Continued
on Last Page)
the objectives of that group.
' sky became the color of dry asphalt
• m
David Keep.

An Exclusive Line of Gouda Pottery
Look Tor the word Regina
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PICKED FROM PRODUCTS OF
LAST YEAR'S SHORT
STORY COURSE
The following short story written by Martin Kloosterman of the
present Senior Class was selected
by Miss Fulmer as the best piece
of work submitted in her short
story course last year. We take
pleasure in printing it in the
"Anchor." A revised and altered
edition of this same story will appear in the forthcoming "Pegasus'
Pony."

Kodaks and Kodak Finishing, Gifts
10 East Eighth St.

6

Ph. 2230

R AD'S
ARBER

SAME QUALITY -

Holland, Mich.

SHOP
LOWER COST

JANUARY SHOE VALUES
Do not miss this one. - W e urge you to come.

Borrs' Bootery, 13 W. 8th st, Holland
rnnrcn nantnissunncMinsnradKMBSMMMBMcnun

BIG SALE NOW ON
At Boter's
Suits and Overcoats
Values to $45.00
#22.50

TEXT BOOKS
for any class from the Kindergarten to the Senior
of Hope.
Trussel Ringbacks satisfy.
If your typewriter does not function right, we
can make it so. Expert always on the job.

Brink's Book Store

Lyceum Course
Nu m b e r
F E B R U A R Y 13

WELSH IMPERIAL
SINGERS
Carnegie Gym! 8 p. m.
>
just told how in former days an
enterprising young employee usually married his employer's daughter and proceeded to rise in the
world. "Now," said Harry ruefully,
"One can't even marry the stenographer!"

Harry Ver Strate uttered a complaint in class the other day that
re-echoed ^ the hearts of every
male prei^ent Doctor Dimnent had

Speaking of bearding the lion in
his den, try to approach Registrar
Welmers during these days of
storm and stress. We suggest a
week's vacation, for the poor man
after it's all over.

Page Fftur
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one poking around in the snow with did i t " She spoke only in gasps as
a stick. I wondered what his pur- her breath came to her.
BEST SHORT STORY
pose was. As I stood watching, the
"The r a i d ? " I asked, "I don't
| AN HONOR
person whirled about. I t was a understand. Let me go to Grandwoman, the one I had seen the week ville and get a doctor for you. Be(Continued from page 3)
Mr. W. Curtis Snow, profore
it
is
too
late."
before^
She
was
wearing
an
old
fessor
and director of the
t • t
Phone 4348 262 Bfver Ave.
"It is too late . . . no doctor can
o v e r e a t and a man's hat. Her face
College Choir, was tendered
obliged to hasten in order to keep was seamed with wrinkles and her help me." She suddenly slumped
a fine courtesy by Mr. Mack
warm. The uneven ties and the skin had an unusual pallor. She into a heap on the floor.
Evons, head organist a t the
snow made walking difficult so that looked to be between sixty and
I clambered down the ladder,
Chapel of the ^University of
it was an hour a f t e r the others seventy. It was hard to judge be- filled my h a t with snow, and startChicago, last Sunday afterhad finished their evening-meal cause her face was partially hidden ed back. I .could not find the ladnoon.
A f t e r the regular
when I reached home, having by the hat and coat. She showed der again; I stumbed over objects
vesper service at the Chicago
of your expenditures is always possible with
trudged a weary seven miles from signs of having suffered a great on the floor and bumped into
Chapel, Mr. Evons, a perthe mill that was abandoned.
a
checking account.
deal. Her bent body and gnarled machinery. It was almost dark
sonal friend of Mr. Snow, inoutside.
When,
at
last
I
did
find
hands, purple with cold, told of
troduced him to a group of
Feel free to avail yourself of our facilities at
All that night and until noon the long years o^ toil.
the ladder, I raced all the way up.
the leading organist in the
all times.
next day it stormed. The thercountry, gathered at the
"What do you w a n t ? " she de- Breathless, I dropped to my knees
mometer hovered just above zero manded with a hoarse, inhuman beside her on the floor and began
Chapel. He then turned over
all day. A heavy blanket of snow
rubbing her face, wrists, and hands
the splendid Chicago Chapel
voice.
covered everything. That evening
with snow. When I had almost deorgan
to Mr. Snow, who had
I was silent, not knowing what
one of the first things that caught
spaired of my efforts, she opened
what
he
calls "a whole hour
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
my eye in the evening paper was to say.
her eyes and sat up. I lit another
of fun." . We congratulate
L
.
"What are you looking f o r ? " she pine splint and put some of the
the following article in the lower
Mr. Snow on this splendid
left-hand comer of the second asked insistently.
wood I had carried up into the
recognition.
page:
"I thought I saw you here last stove.
"OLD PLASTER MILL RAIDED; week. Where is he?" I managed
"Oh," she said slowly," I know
BEER AND WINE FOUND
to say.
where I am. I thought first that
"Late Sunday evening, dep"Who do you mean? Who are you were my husband."
is a part of our service to those who come to us for
uties Brandt, Wyma, Shortley,
you?" she said after a fit of cough"You are ill, I'll go for help. It
their priming requirements.
and Baumgarten raided the
ing.
will only be a few minutes till I
abandoned plaster mill, lo"Where is the man I saw with return with a doctor," I voluncated a mile south of Grandyou last Sunday afternoon about teered.
ville. On the ground floor of
this same t i m e ? " I asked, "Why
"No, stay," she replied, "I can't
HOLLAND'S FINEST PRINTERS
one of the buildings they found
did you disappear into that build- let you go. Let me tell you my
a hundred gallons of beer and
ing?"
story. What happened before last
Programs, Calling Cards, Stationery, Fine Papers
twenty gallons of wine. Re" I l l tell you why. It's none of Sunday will not interest you much.
210 College Avenue
ports had come to the sheriff's
your business!" she said flaring up We used to live across the road in
office from residents of Grandin anger but breaking into another the house with the broken down
HOPE HAS GOOD CHANCE TO
ville that cars had been seen
spasm of coughing that was nerve- chimney."
RETALIATE IN COMING
about the place late at night.
racking.
"Oh, you're Mrs. Ronald CuthGAMES
The officers believe that the
"No, I know that, but if there's bert," I interrupted, "I saw the
liquor was intended for holiday
anything I can do for you, I'll be name on the old mail box last SunBlue Bird Diamond Rings
Elgin Watchef
Close games have marked the
consumption.
Nb one was
glad to help you," I said as gently day."
opening weeks of the M.I.A.A.
found on the premises when
as I could.
"Yes,
she
replied,
"we
were
put
conference.
Many of the battles
the officers arrived."
"Why don't you let us alone and
out of our home two weeks ago." during the first portion of the
I was more mystified than ever. mind your own business?" she re"Put out! Impossible!" I ex- schedule have been decided by one
JEWELER
What was there to it? Were the plied in a calmer tone this time as
daimed.
point. Kalamazoo holds the lead
old couple in any way connected if she feared another attack of
"But we were," she insisted. Her with three straight wins, with
with it? These questions kept coughing.
Successor to W, R. Stevenson
voice
became hoarse and she waited Hillsdale following closely with
coming to me all that evening. I
"I would, but you look as if you
felt that I must go back and try need help. I^ook here, this is no several minutes before she began three victories and one defeat.
Complete Watch and Jewelry Repairing
Although Hope has taken only
to answer them.
place for the two of you to be. You speaking again. It was dark outside. The flame of the splint cast one game of the first four, the
It was not until the afternoon of look sick," I said.
the next day that I was able to
"I'm not sick. Oh! You're not a ghastly yellow light on every- Schouteiimen have a fine chance of
winning a place in the first division
return to the place. It was still an officer! Who are you?" she thing in the room.
as
four of the remaining six games ywiiiiwiHin.iLiium
cold and not much of the snow had responded.
"It happened in spite of what
are on the home court.
melted. After tramping through
"No, of course I'm not. Do 1 look you may think," she continued,
Alma has played three games
the deep drifts all the way out to like one?" I replied.
"our neighbors haven't paid much
this
season, and each one of the
the mill, my disappointment was
"Well, you did last Sunday. What attention to us for the last few
keen when I found absolutely no were you doing around here Tues- years. They let us alone since my trio has been decided by one point.
traces of anyone about the build- day afternoon? Did you know any- husband got into debt after he lost The Presbyterians dropped a 22-21
You a r e invited to use t h e B a n k i n g facilities of
ings. At the eastern end of the thing about the r a i d ? " she asked. his job in the village. We were decision to Kalamazoo, defeated
Albion 28-27, and in the first home
crushing plant stood a squat, yet
"Nothing except what I read in not able to get much of a living off
game
edged out Hope, 44 to 43.
tall tower. A ramp o f . e a r t h , ex- the paper. Things didn't look right the farm. The bank foreclosed the
Three
Hope players are listed
tending from the quarry to the dull ibout this place. I wanted to come mortgage and the first of this
among
the
first ten conference
black tower once had a track upon back and locate the trotfble," I re- month we got the notice to move.
The Oldest and Largest Slate Bank in the County
scorers.
Spoelstra
taking second,
it on which the old wooden cars sponded.
We made a little money from beer
1| while Beckatand Dalman are sevhad been drawn by a cable to the
"All you want to do is to find out and wine. The officers kept an eye
tower where the broken slabs of things. What f o r ? " She began to on us but they raided us only once enth and eighth, respectively. The
leading scorers are:
in the last six months. We heard
gypsum rock were dumped. Later j cough again.
G. B. F.T.P.
steel cars were used, being drawn
"Let me carry the wood for you," them crossing the bridge and had
Restifo, Hillsdale
4 16 6 38
ever
by a small locomotive on a narrow I said, beginning to pick up the
y t h i n g hidden away by the time
Spoelstra, Hope
4 13 4 30
SERVICE
QUALITY
gauge track to the foot of the pieces which were lying in the
^ e house. Anyway, Gussin, Alma
3 12 B 29
tower where the rock was dumped! snow.
when we got the ten days notice
Brooks, Hillsdale
4
9 5 23
into a hopper. It was then broken I "All right, follow me," she said, Ronald said, 'Sarah, we'll not throw
Malanke, Olivet
3
8 C 22
up by a machine and elevated into "Here, this way. Now watch your ourselves upon people that don't
M.
Schau,
Kazoo
3
7 7 21
the top of the tower whence it was step." This she said as we entered want us. We'll move into the old
Becker,
Hope
4
7
7 21
distributed into large bins. At the
north building with its crush- mill.'"
Dalman, Hope
^..4
6 8 20
intervals, one above the other, were ing machinery.
"But," I interruped, "didn't you Brown, Alma
...3
8 4 20
five windows. At the top, where j "It's dark here. Where are have any relatives?"
Reynolds, Hillsdale
4
9 2 20
the operator controlled the hoisting you ?" I asked, groping blindly
(SERVE IT AND YOU PLEASE A l l )
"Well, yes," she replied, "a few
The M.I.A.A^ standings are^
machinery, were two windows on about.
were left, but we lost track of most
w. L.
each side. I thought once that I
133 and 135 Fairbanks Ave.
Phone 5470
"Here I am; I'll lead the way,";of them. Our two boys are in Cal- Kalamazoo
:..3
0
saw a face at one of these upper she replied, going on before.
g
ifornia. We haven't heard from Hillsdale
1
windows but I was not sure. When
We came to the foot of the lad- them for almost four years now. Alma
2
1
I looked again it had vanished. der v twhich both of us paused to
i
The girl is married and living in Olivet
2
Covered with snow, the yard had get our breath. I judged that we
Baltimore. We haven't heard f r o m ! 1 1 0 ^
1 3.
lost its
unkempt
appearance. were at the eastern end of the
her since her husband forbade her A l b i o n
~0
3
Everything, cars, weeds, scrap iron, building, at the foot of the tower.
to have anything to do with us."
and tracks, were under a deep
"Up," she said, "You first."
"But, how did you happen to
layer of white. The buildings
1 had to stop at the top of each'begin making beer and wine?" I but we heard them coming. We
seemed blacker than ever on the ladder to wait for her to catch asked.
slipped out the back of the tower
!and g0t aWay
outside. Thinking to enter one of up. Twice I had to go back to -help
She betran tn
, • u .
- W e h i d in t h e bushes
Are Shown Immediately in Our Shops
them, I changed my mind when I her up. She had not much strength
discovered that it was as b l a c k ^ s left. When we finally came to the.
y
« man who made irood monev t h a t ' T
. m o r m n * befol,e w e
Egypt inside. I had no flashlight
last of the seven ladders we sud-' way. He talked to Wm and " f o l d j
t ^
^ T
^
denly entered a room at the top of out
out aa few
few things
things about
„ h w it.
if AnyA-.. t . h e y d ^ • " " W K " o u n d waiting
for someone to come and show
When I returned again it was the tower through a trap-door.
thing is better than charity or
themselves.
You know what the
Sunday afternoon, the same time I
"Wai ta minute," she said a f t e r starving. We were able to make
weather
was.
Pneumonia got my
had come before,, about three- she had regained her breath.. She enough to pay off a few of our
husband
and
it
was all I could do
thirty. During the week, several took a pine splint^and lit it f r o m a ^»Id debts. Then the neighbors beto
drag
myself
around. I didn't
falls of - snow had covered every- battered old stove
which the dy came suspicious. When the notice
dare to go oustide to look for wood
thing with an extra heavy, blanket. ing embers of a fire^mouldered.
was sent we moved our stuff up
for
the stove. We didn't have any
The sun had been shining all day
A f t e r my eyes had become accus- here. We made our beer and wine
so that the snow was soggy and tomed to the gloom, 1 saw a mat- down below. It's out of view of the fire at all f o r three days. When I
walking was difficult. By the time tress in the comer on the floor. On road but we had to be careful that saw you last Tuesday I almost
Suits, Coats and Plain Dresses Dry cleaned now
I had tramped the seven long miles it was something covered with an people going along the road would wished I could have caught your
attention.
Something
might
have
my feet were wet and chilled,
old coat and a few burlap sacks. It not see us picking up wood about
followed the old spur track all the looked like a human being but I the place. It's seldom anybody been done then, perhaps. I was
afraid all the time they'd come
way this time. In the snow near was not sure.
comes about here, though."
back. Last night was when he died.
the mill I discovered two sparrows
"Is that h e ? " I asked a f t e r she
She stopped again and another
All goods called for and delivered.
I—" She stopped abruptly, her
lying dead under a bush, frozen had stopped coughing. This last fit of coughing racked her body.
stiff in the snow.
head pitched f o r w a r d , | and she
Phone 2465
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spasm was the worst of all.
"Last Sunday night," she conComing suddenly around the cor"That was him . . . he died last tinued, a f t e r a fgw minutes, "they slumped to the floor . . . dead.
Col ege and Gth St.
ner of the kilns, I came upon some night . . , pneumonia . . . the raid raided us. It was about ten o'clock.
. i.
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We Invite You to Compare our Work

Harrington Dry Cleaning

A CLEAR ANALYSIS

Holland City State Bank
Interest and Courteous Attention

Spoelstra

Reviews M.I.A.A.

Holland Printing Co.

Situation

B. H. WILLIAMS

WELCOME! STUDENTS OF HOPE!
The First State Bank

ARCTIC
ICE CREAM

The Very F i r s t . . .
And, of Coarse
The Very Smartest

Fashions

Students Take Notice
$1.00

